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ALL BIDS REJECTED
BOARD OP ALDERMEN SETTLES

HIGH BRIDGE CON-
TROVERSY

MATTER GINGERLY DISCUSSED

Aid. Bnntz > anil lliaer Protested
Against Actionßejection o£

Bids Seemed Only Solu-
tion of Difficulty.

The purchase of about $4,000 worth of
paint^for the high bridge, long a matter
of considerable controversy between indi-
vidual members of the two council
bodies, was settled last night by the
board of aldermen agreeing to the as-
sembly resolution to.reject all bids and
advertise for new ones.

In view of the fact that the bids were
the lowest on record, the majority of
the board were reluctant to reject them,

. but the discussion which ensued broad-
ened .into a controversy that threatened
to become personal, and as a way out of
the difficulty it was finally agreed to drop
the whole thing.

The whole affair hinged on whether it
was business to give the contract to the
National Paint company, of Philadelphia,
as the lowest bidder, or encourage home
industry by giving the job to T. L. Blood
& Co.

Aid. Bants raised a slight breeze by
claiming that both the Commercial club
and the Chamber of Commerce had at-
tempted to mix in the controversy, but
he was promptly called by Thomas
Cochrane, of the Chamber, and President
B( ardman, of the Commercial club, who
denied any activity. Aid. Ulmer char-
acterized the rejection of the Phila-
delphia company's bid as a disgrace, and
against all business principle.

In the vote taken Aid. Ulmer and
Bantz were the only ones who failed
to register themselves irt*favor of reject-
ing all the bids.

LADIES ARE WORKING
TAKE HOLD Of EXHIBITION PROJ-

ECT WITH VIGOR.

Since the idea of an exhibition of man-
ufactured products in St. Paul was orig-
inated by T; the -^Northwestern Manufac-
turer's association, interest in the pro-
ject has increased steadily, until con-
siderable enthusiasm has been aroused.
It is felt that this will be by all odds
the greatest exhibition of the kind ever
held in the Northwest. : The, assistance
of- the ladies' auxiliary is proven inval-
uable, and the enthusiasm displayed by
that body presages success. The la-
dies' executive and chairmen of commit-
tees will hold a meeting this morning
at 10:30 in the parlors of the Aberdeen
hotel, Mrs. Ansel Oppenheim presiding.

The- executive and chairmen of com-
mittees are: Mesdames Maurice Auer-
bach,. C. A. Severance. Hiram F. Ste-
veils,' J. B. Hoxie, J. W. Bishop, E. A.
Jaggard, A. J. Stone, J. H. Biddleman,
J. A. Swenson, C. J. ConviHe, Henry
Schurmeier, J. B. Johnson, John Ames,
Gardner S. . Moore, A. H. Lindeke,
James Morrow, J. P. Adamson, Myron
Brown, Dennis Follett, F. B. Doran. Sec-
retaries—Mrs. A. P. Shurick and Miss
Mary Stees.

ANDREW

GROCERY GO.

These real Schoch bargains for Wed-
"rerOay to be found only at the store of
the Andrew Schoch Grocery Co., 7th andBioadway.

Flfllir Schoch's XXXX first patent is superiorI IUUI to any other flour on the market at any
price. Schcch's XXXXis on sale at

98 lb. Sack $1.70. \V
. This price" is made only to parties or-
dering other goods for cash amounting
to $2 or over. •\u25a0.* . 'AA.':..-,i%~*A:

AnrloC Afu" carload of fancy Missouri $1 Crt
HJJ r ICO Ben Davis, per barrel $ZiQU

Potatoes &,,...' . 60c
Quinces peck 60c
Oysters Solid Meat, 408Ujfdlßld perquart 4U2
Cocoanuts Ea=h ...5c

\u25a0\u25a0Pineapples^ ...Z'""$l.00
PfST": Kisfer. Per one-half- -tp.ICdlO bushel basket 75C
/ji p| r Q Cooking and eating, -71---/".LU.O perbushe! fQQ

• frffp."' "er House"
Perpound 'S : 25cLMlGUjava^.dMorha. per pound ZOG

Puller Ss^ffi^s 15 and 18c
Comb Kensy £nd ... loe
Sauerkraut X 25c
Spinach T-i, r 5c
Celery bp^nch 5c
LeeK Sam Isc

OUR CIGAR DEPARTMENT
Continues to do a big business. You cansave money on every purchase. Try it.

lie Andrew loci m\ Go.
THE BIG STORE, '"',

Broadway and Seventh, St. rani.
I

NOTED ELK IS COMING
.. k». '

GRAND EXALTED RULER PICKETT
TO VISIT TWIN CITY LODGES.

Grand Exalted Ruler Charles E. Pick-
ett, of Waterloo? lowa, will reach Minne-
apolis at 8 o'clock.this morning via the
Great Western line. A committee of
prominent Elks will meet the guest in
carriages I and conduct him to the West
hotel. After lunch the party will drive
out to the grounds of the Minikahda club.

The event of the day, however, will be
the banquet at the lodge rooms at 6
o'clock. Following the repast a vaudeville
entertainment will be . presented. Noted
Elks from all qv.JT, the state are expect-
ed to be present at the evening's pro-
gramme. ..;... - , .". ,

Thursday the grand exalted ruler will
be taken throughout the Twin Cities by
a chartered trolley car, and shown every-
thing of interest in the great centers of
the commercial Northwest.

SNELIING A...CHIEF STATION.
Talk of ItBeing Made Such, Though

\u0084... Officer.s ...Oppose.

• It is understood that certain-army of-
ficers of high rank and influence will op-
pose the selection of Port Sneliing as one
of the four chief military stations of the
country, on the grounds that the winters
here are altogether too severe for a great
many of the soldiers and officers, who
have spent' nearly all their lives in the
South. All the other accommodations,
however, ''such' as" transportation facili-
ties, etc., are considered excellent, and
Fort Sneliing ' stands a i good chance of
being made one of the four stations. Gen.
Miles was •in favor of making it such
when he was here last month.

.... ...
MONEY COMES.IN.

Prompt .Response to Treasurer's
'; Call for State's Funds. ',

A-State Treasurer Julius H. Block recently
issued a call ..upon all of the deposito-
ries outside of the Twin Cities for the
state funds deposited with' them. Al-though the time limit named was Oct.25, $200,000 of this money, which in all
amounts to about $375,C00, had: been re-
ceived by the i treasurer yesterday after-
noon. This prompt response to the call,
Mr. Block says, is a convincing proof or
the healthy financial conditions of the
banks of this state.-.-- >\u25a0\u25a0--\u25a0'.

HANSON BROUGHT BACK.
Man Who Broke Reformatory Parole

Caught in Jersey.
Nels Hanson, • twenty-seven years old,

who is wanted for breaking parole from
the state reformatory at ' St. Cloudspent yesterday at the central station!and was taken to St. Cloud by a deputy
at the reformatory last evening. Dep-
uty Warden "John - Glenrion, of Stillwaterprison, brought Hanson to St. Paul yes-
terday morning from "Newark, N. JDeputy Glennon was East enjoying his
vacation, when he ran across Hansonand brought him back. - Hanson has
served a four-year term in the New Jer-sey penitentiary for burglary, since hebroke his parole and left Minnesota;

Divorce .Case Dismissed.
Judge Jaggard yesterday dismissed the

suit for a divorce brought by Lydia Cobbagainst Hiram Cobb. Mrs. Cahffe, whois now Mrs. Cobb, was divorced by herhusband in Wisconsin, but the attorneys
held that the divorce was not legal by
reason of certain delinquencies in serv-ing the complaint. Taking this for a
basis, it was argued that the marriage
between Mrs. and Mr. Cobb was invalid,and Judge Jaggard sustained the argu-
ments and dismissed the case on the mo-
tion of the plaintiff's counsel.- - _

•
\u25a0 - «•

NEWS FROM THE COURTS.

WANTS MONEY OR HEAT.

son Residence.

Butcher Has No License.
David . Sinclair; was before Judge Hine

'in the police court yesterday to answerto the.charge of conducting a meat shop
without aylicense at 129 Eleventh street.It developed that Sinclair had an appli-
cation for a butcher's license on file inthe health, office, but it had not been act-ed upon. wHe • pleaded guilty and ; wasfined $10, : but - the sentence' was suspend-
ed. • .
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BOTH SIDES BITTER
SUIT FOR DAMAGES FOR ALLEGED

DEFAMATION OF

CHARACTER.

RESULT OF NEIGHBORHOOD ROW

Evidence of Such a Character That

Court Requests Women to

f. Withdraw — Other
Court News. .

. • • \u25a0\u25a0,\u25a0\u25a0-•-...

Judge Lewis and jury, and . a . court
room full of curiosity seekers, were en-
gaged yesterday*in jhearing the evidence
In a Jsuit | for $5,000 damages for alleged

defamation of character, growing out of
a neighborhood row. \u25a0..- \u25a0 "

Martha Lehman is the plaintiff in the
case and is seeking to recover the above
amount from her next door neighbor on
Rondo street, Peter Galles, a railroad
man. .-.•\u25a0\u25a0•" ~ .

-*•»"*-The evidence was of such a character
that Judge Lewis ordered the court room
cleared of minors, *and suggested to the
women who are called as witnesses; that
they retire to the jury room. . These or-
ders did not have the effect of driving
away, the large number of women who
were gathered to hear the suit, how-
ever. -
If Mrs. Lehman's charges are true as

to what Galles said to her, her character
must certainly have suffered somewhat
with anyone, who heard the livelyconver.
sation. On the other hand, if the defend-
ant's statements are to be believed the
plaintiff has been guilty of using lan-
guage unfit for. publication, and has ap*

plied several unmentionable names to the
defendant. A son of Galles, who was
called as a witness in the case, said to
the Globe: "She is suing my father
for saying things about her that she said
about him, and lots of us heard her, too,"
and . that is about the way the case
stands, and the jury will evidently have
plenty of testimony to'consider in decid-
ing whether or not Mrs. Lehman's char-
acter was defamed. \u0084cf;\u25a0''";:'" .--.''\u25a0

Emil G. Gustafson, a young man who
is a barber, living at present in Minne-
apolis, stated that upon his own knowl-
edge Mr. Galles was "a perfect gentle-
man." Gustafson objected somewhat to
a number of queries put by the plaintiffs
attorney, and replied to more than one
question by expressing a, doubt as to
whether his movements were any of the
attorney's business.

Judge Lewis admonished the witness
to confine himself to yes or no, and to
answer questions that were proper. The
barber knew Galles at St. James,. and
had met him on the street and in a bar-
ber shop, but refused to say where else,
and left the stand after a futile attempt
to get something tangible out of him.

Matilda Heising, who admitted that she
lived in the neighborhood, but scornfully
answered that she had no acquaintance
with the plaintiff and that she did not
know anyone who knew her, was on the
stand when an adjournment was taken.

Nettie J. Bloom, a laundress, while em-
ployed by the Yellowstone Park associa-
tion, lost two of her fingers in a piece of
laundry machinery, and has begun suit
against the association for $10,000 dam-
ages. •

In the case of Joseph Mollner against
the Soo Line for damages sustained by
reason of the alleged negligence of the
road, Judge Lewis yesterday ordered a
verdict for the defendant, fixing the
amount of damages at $2,000.

The case of Adrein Godski against the
Northwestern Insurance company for
$15,000 damages' for personal injuries went
to the jury yesterday after instructions
from Judge Brill.

The insurance case '< of Joseph Fyer
against an insurance company-of Ger-
many was being i heard before Judge
Kelly yesterday.

Judge Jaggard yesterday afternoon was
engaged in hearing testimony in the ap-
peal of Frank D. Cooley from the pro-
bate court to have his guardian dismiss-
ed. Most of the session was spent in
reading over the testimony in regard to
Cooley's sanity.

A jury was empaneled in Judge Bunn's
court yesterday for the trial of Andrew
Quinn, indicted by the grand jury for
larceny in the second degree, for the al-
leged theft of a typewriter.

William F. Hunt, as receiver of the, Al-
lemania bank, yesterday began a num-
ber of suits to recover from stockholders
in the insolvent bank the amount of their
liability. ... ' y. - y

E. J. Hodgeson, receiver of the St.
Paul Savings bank, began suit yesterday,
to recover $352.73 due from M. C. Rettnor
and Leon Ergeron a note.

Bessie Burns is suing in the district
court to recover entire title in certain
lands in Ramsey county in which the
Tremont National Bank of Boston and
H. P. Barbour claim to have an interest.

Mrs. Elizabeth Obermuller has com-
menced suit . against the St. Paul Gas
Light company, as admlnistratuer of her
husband's estate, for $5,000 damages.
Obermuller was killed by receiving 2,000
volts of electricity in his body while work-
ing for the company. He died July 25,
and was injured ten days before.

The grand jury yesterday completed the
investigation against W. R. Bourtie, and
it is expected that a batch of indictments
will be returned to Judge Bunn this
morning.

\u25a0 The old case of"the county treasurer
against G. Willius, as receiver of the
Germania bank, in connection with . the
water frontage tax, ' was heard before
Judge Jaggard yesterday. Assessments
for 1898 and 1899 are asked to be set aside
by the receiver. .1

Mrs. Brandt Sues Trustees of Kitt-

PRODUCE VERY HIGH
MARKED INCREASE IN THE PRICES

0»« MANY STAPLE ;ff ;

M ARTICLES

30 PER CENT ABOVE LAST YEAR

Poor' Crops* in. Many Sections of the
Country Cause Advance in Price*

of Apiilc*- lOk'K'w and Other
»y Necessities. _

-\u0084 Prices for produce are considerably
higher this year than they have been for
a long time. The main cause of this gen-
eral advance in-prices Is; the poor *crops
In many sections of the. country. While
no section has suffered a complete failure,
yet many localities. have so. suffered from
the poor crops that they are compelled
to go into the market to purchase things
for home consumption which they have:
placed on the market in other years. The
advance in-prices over last year ranges
from 10 to 30 per cent. '

Apples are a failure In many. sections
of the country this year. Especially is
this- true in the New England states and
ia all the Northern states. The Northern
•apple crop this year, taken as a whole, Is
a failure. New York and Michigan are
both in the market to purchase apples
for' their own consumption, \ while % last
5 ear they placed thousands of barrels on
the market. While the crop in the:North
has been poor, the . South jhas made -up
for the! shortage, and Southern Missouri
arid' Arkansas have a large supply. . But
the South cannot keep the prices jfrom
advancing, and apples that last year sold
for $2.50 per barrel this year find a ready
market at $3.50. There Is no prospect of
a decrease in prices on apples before an-
other crop is harvested, . and those, who
buy will be compelled to pay high prices
for them. , *y

Not only in those articles which are
raised by the farmer, and which are sub-
ject-to climatic conditions, is there a
marked increase in price, but.the increase
seems to be general in all lines.of prod-
uce. Eggs are higher than they have
been for years, and never has the storage
supply been opened so early in the sea-
son as has been the case this year. Sev-
eral different reasons have been suggest-
ed for this condition, but they are sub-
stantially the same. Some think that
the high price, of. meat which obtained
throughout the summer/months caused
an unusual'demand for live poultry, and
this in turn. caused large numbers of hens
to be sold for.: market instead of being
kept for laying purposes. Whether this
is true or not is of little moment. It re-
mains a fact that prices for eggs are high
for this season of the year, and the indi-
cations are for still further advances.

The California fruit which Is on the
market is also high, lemons and oranges
having materially advanced in the last
few days. The first of the California
walnuts will be on the market this morn-
ing, a carload having just arrived. They
will be sold. for. more money than could
have been secured for them at this time
last year. ' ..
i While prices are high for all kinds of
produce, yet the quality of that which is
on the market is fullyup to the standard
of previous years, and there is no danger
of a shortage. The conditions that are
now in existence have been in effect allsummer, and yet there has not been a
time "when any of the local'"wholesale
men were compelled, to back order their
goods. '

There is one exception to the general
run of high prices this year. That ex-ception is sweet potatoes. They have
sold ever since they came on the market
for less than were the current prices
last year. The reason for this condition
lies in the fact that they are a Southerncrop, and in the South crops have been
good this year. They were advanced 50
cents a barrel i yesterday, and still fur-
ther advances are in sight.

RECRUITS FOR THE NAVY
OPPORTUNITIES OFFERED THOSE.... A, AMBITIOUS TO BE SAILORS.

There is an excellent opportunity open-
ed for. mechanics and electricians by theestablishment of- a naval recruiting of-fice on the third floor of the old postof-fice building, under command of Lieut
D. W. Blamer. _ .

There is at .present a scarcity of me-
chanics ins the naval department, and
Lncle Sam has sent his officers to the
Northwest for recruits, selecting this
section by reason of the very excellentmaterial that n this part of the country
has furnished the navy for the past
three or four years. •-••'- Machinists, electricians, firemen and
coal passers must be between the ages
of twenty-one and thirty-five, and thepay ranges from $30 to $70, according toexperience, and time served. - 'Theelectricians and machinists may becomechief mechanics and electricians, and thepay of theTfonmer is $70 per month, and
of the latter $60 per month,' and the
enlisted men have all their food, 'cloth-ing, etc., furnished them out of an al-
lowance. \u25a0 . \u25a0 > •••;.\u25a0.\u25a0\u25a0-..-

--. The physical .examination, however, isvery strict,?, and Surgeon R. P. Crandall,
who is conducting the examination, takes
great pains: to see that only \ perfect
specimens 'of manhood . get into theranks. The party is also enlisting ap-
prentices -and' landsmen,-and the office
will be open the balance of the week.. .-".—:—: : mo» _;—; \u25a0

TRANSFERS ORDERED BY MILES
Several Officers \u0084of Fourteenth In-

fantry Are Switched.
By orders received at the army build-ing yesterday 'from Lieut. Gen. .N. A.

Miles, several officers of the Fourteenth
infantry have been transferred from onecompany, to another. Post. Commissary
Sergeant Charles L. ; Geminer, of Fort
Sneliing, - has been . transferred \to Fort
Robinson, Nev., to .„relieve Commissary
Sergeant Henry. Chapman, who will go
to the Philippines. - First Lieut. PatrickH. Mullay will be transferred from Com-pany H, Fort- Sneliing, to Company X,
Fort Wayne, Niagara, (N. Y. First Lieut.
Duncan K. Major Jr., will be transferred
from Company F, Fort Sneliing, to Com-
pany H, Fort: Sneliing; First Lieut. Ar-
thur S. Cowan has been transferred
from Company X, Fort Niagara, to Com-pany F, Fort Sneliing. Elmer Jean and
William W. Webb, of the hospital corps,
at Fort-McDowell, Cal.,; will be trans-
ferred to Fort Sneliing. - . --.'

Because the St. Paul Title and Tiust
company would not put a proper heating
plant in the old Kittson residence Mrs.
Martha- Brandt states in her complaint
that she lost all her boarders, and wants
damages to the extent of $2,630 from the
company. .- • \u25a0.

She alleges that during the first winter,
she lived in the house the mercury went
down inside to a degree of coldness equal
to that outside. The second winter the
defendant put in a second heating ap-
paratus which was not much better, and
this year she proposes to have heat or
some of the company's money. She states
that the defendant agreed to put in a
suitable plant, and that she was to pay
$125 a month rent. She claims to have
lived up to her part of the contract, and
as the defendants have failed to fulfill
theirs, she wants damages.

. TALLY-HO TIPPED OVER.

The City Is Sued for Damages as
Result. -

The city is made the defendant in two
damage suits as the result of an accident
to a tally-ho party on Dale street on the
night of July Fourth last. An embank-
ment in the middle of the* street over-
turned the outfit, and A. E. Bishop sus-
tained injuries which, he thinks, will re-
quire $5,830 of the city's money to repair,
and James M. McDonnell is also on hand
with a claim for ,$350 for damage done
to the bus, which was owned by him. - •

THREE MONTHS' SUPPLIES.
Board of Control Issues Schedule of

Needs of Institutions.
The state board of control has sent out

schedules of all supplies,- which it Is an-
ticipated will be needed by the state in-
stitutions under its direction during the
three months following Nov. 1. The board
has invited competitive bids which will
be opened at ' the jquarterly , meeting of
the board with the superintendents of its
institutions, to take place Oct. 31, and
Nov. 1. -'\u25a0-'.'

DAYLIGHT BURGLARY.
tesidence of F. M. Painter Entered

During Absence of Family.

The residence .of F. M...." Painter, 937
Laurel avenue,- was entered by a burglar
yesterday:-afternoon while the family
was away, and property valued at about$100 .was stolen.- 3 The burglar ... secured
two suits of clothes and , a ladies' gold
watch.- The iunwelcome guest ransack-
ed the upper part of the house, but did
not -molest anything on the lower floor.
It is not Iknown how the house was en-
tered, as all the . windows and doorswere locked. is It is thought, however,
that the burglar gained entrance with
the aid of a skeleton key.

Boys Careless With Gun*

* As was the case . when contracts were
awarded . three months ago, all goods,
with.the exception of staples which , are
so well known as to permit :ofino doubt,
will.be purchased from samples. \u25a0>•\u25a0\u25a0

New Stenographer Named.
Miss M. E. Murphy was yesterday ap-

pointed by Commissioner McOonneli ";as
stenographer of the state dairy and fooddepartment,>;'to ; succeed Mrs. May Grin-
dall," 1 who -resigned <"owing, to ill health.Miss Murphy has already efficiently filled
this • position. during :> three' months"\u25a0\u25a0 that
Mrs.- Grindall has rbeen absent' on ' sick

ve:^^®SKy y.yy. .

Arthur Smith, the twelve-year-old son
of Mrs. Scott Mars, of Red Rock, endan-
gered the life of Mrs. Franklin C. Ford, \u25a0•

at that place,-: Monday, by the carelessuse of firearms. He was practicing with
a small rifle, find used a pumpkin for atarget. The pumpkin, however, did notstop the- bullet, which. sped on its way,:
and went: "through . the" dining room win-
dow of the>Ford residence/Luckily no one
was in the. path of the bullet.

Between Minneapolis, St.- Paul. West Su,
perior and Duluth, is ."The Twilight'Lim-
ited," daily,' via "The. Omaha Road."
Leaves either end of line late in the aft-
ernoon'- and arrives' destination ;at early
bedtime, thus saving sleeping car charges.

The Finest Fast' Train

''-"..California Tourist Cars.*.-'.
To find out air about them rconsult' Min-

neapolis \u25a0& ;: St. '\u0084 Louis -Agents, y; kAk'-'Ak

RAID ON GAMBLERS
MINNEAPOLIS POLICE DESCEND ON

• JAMES GARRITY'S
PLACE

WOMAN MADE THE COMPLAINT

Mrs. Davidson Claimed Her Boy Had. . Lost His Money in the In? "•'\u25a0•'

:.-'', si iiii(ion. and Secured
Warrants.

Armed with warrants issued at the in-"
stance of Mrs. Clara A. Davidson, re-
siding at 533 Tenth 1 avenue south, Min-
neapolis, a detail of Mayor Ames' police
late yesterday afternoon raided the gam-
bling rooms of James Garrity,' well*
known -in the Twin Cities, over Tom
Lally's saloon, at'3oß Nicollet \ avenue.

The officers found in the room two rou-
lette wheels, two faro bank tables and
three poker tables."; William Garrity, a
brother of one of the proprietors, and
James Ford, the j colored porter, were the
only persons in the place, and they were
taken with the patrol wagon load of par-
aphernalia to the central station." - r \u0084'
\ While the officers were holding a con-
sultation - with' the proprietors'- :of jthe
place, someone lugged off the head and
spindles of the roulette wheels, the case-
keeper of, the faro tables and other valu-
able pieces of gambling furniture. This
so enraged Detective Schutta, when he
saw. that the police had been outwitted,
that he ordered the colored porter, Ford,
locked up' on the novel" charge of inter-
fering with an officer while in the dis-
charge of. his duties. . -. y .

•*. The raid occurred just at a busy hour
in | the 1 evening, when Nicollet avenue

. travel is the heaviest. The street for a
block was a congested mass of humanity.
The patrol wagon made three round trips
and carted away,in the neighborhood of
$1,500 worth of gambling furniture.
; The raid was caused by Mrs. Davidson,
who alleges that her son, who is an ele-
vator operator at the Eastman block, had
been frequenting the place and had lost
money, there. A few days ago she called
up one of the proprietors of the gambling
house and asked for an interview- with
him at her home. This was granted, and
then she made a verbal complaint to him.

The later confessed ignorance of the
boy's alleged presence at the place at the
time, but told the mother of the boy that
if she would show him her son he would
guarantee that if in the past he had fre-
quented the place, he would not again be
admitted. The proprietor of the place I
also agreed to pay back any reasonable !
claim the woman might make, but she I
refused both propositions. The issuance '
of the complaints yesterday was the first ',
intimation that was given that Mrs. Da-
vidson bore any further ill-will against j
the gamblers.

JOURNEY UP THE NILE
DR. WRIGHT GIVES INTERESTING

LECTURE ON GLORIES OF EGYPT

Customs and Costumes of Land of
the Lotus Graphically Pictured

by One Who Knows \u25a0

Them Well.

Dr. John Wright, Egyptologist and rec-
tor of St. Paul's church, took a large,
audience, assembled at the People's
church, last evening, on a fascinating
journey up the Nile. . The lecture.' was.
the first in a series on "Egyptology," to
be delivered by Dr. Wright for the bene-
fit of the free dispensary. : The auspicious
opening night • promises well for the
course and for the beneficiary. A , most
delightful cicerone, the. lecturer ignored
the guide books, so the Sphinx and the
pyramids were less largely dwelt upon
than the small details in the life of the
natives; public edifices were not so often"
pointed out as native customs and native"
costumes. , yt_ '- .-„ --^ .

The journey began at Port Said, "the
wickedest place in the world," and ended
at the farthest cataract.._'\u25a0 Excellent
pictures, made from photographs taken
by Dr. Wright himself during his fre-
quent trips to Egypt, enlivened the lec-
ture and made the journey doubly realis-
tic. The tourists were '-not allowed to
linger long at Port Said. They paused
for some time at Cairo, however, long
enough to admire some of the mosques,
the bazars and bits of old Cairo. Dr.
Wright stated that if ever . Cairo were
destroyed. Egyptology would examine
with interest the stones imbedded in the
public buildings, for many of these are
known to contain inscriptions that would
probably . throw light on ancient Egyp-
tian history. A picture was shown of the
Mosque of Mohammed fand views of the
interior, among . them the famous prayer
niche was. also . given. The university
mosque, with a picture of the students
at work, was • interesting because of its
complete contrast to a modern institution-
of learning. The bazaars were shown with
their fascinating display of goods that
play havoc with the money of the tour-
ists. f.:-A.':AIA~"- ' - '-kl\k \u25a0- -. .-'."
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The Koptics, Dr. Wright stated, were
the most progressive people of Egypt.
There are about 250,000 of these people to
be found in the "land of the lotus," and
they represent the highest type .of people
there. A picture was shown of the Kop 7
tic cathedral. The Palace hotel in Cairo
was presented as a specimen of Sara-
cenic -architecture as contrasted with
Egyptian architecture. \ The house of the
French ambassador was shown. Dr.
Wright stated that the home of the Amer-
ican consul, like the homes- of other
American consuls and ambassadors in
other parts of the world, was too shabby
to be ; pictured. The papyrus plant was
shown and a bit of its history was given.
The lecturer stated that this plant no
longer grows in Egypt, but is cultivated
in ancient Syracuse. It is used chiefly
to repair the ancient, papyrus in mu-
seums and libraries. Dr. Wright said
that he had been presented with a roll
of i this f apapyrus and. found y .that
it did not compare with the ancient papy-
rus. The legend of the poetic blue lotus
was told, and. a picture of the flower
favored of Cleopatra shown. The Bed-
ouins of the desert, the Nubians, the
camels and the' alligators were pointed
out to the travelers, and the lecture clos-
ed with a pretty "Sunset on the Nile"
picture.

\u25a0 'The second lecture in the series on
"Egyptology" will be fyen Thursday
evening at the People's church.

\u25a0

—^
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The Pan-American Exposition at
Buffalo, f '

With. its magnificent spectacle, the night-
lyiilluminations, will be over in a few
days. The Pan-American Special, the
swell train of the Michigan Central,
leaves Chicago 6 p. m. daily, serving din-
ner, and arrives. Buffalo .7:45 next morn-
ing, via Niagara Falls. Very -low rates
during October. O. W. Buggies, G. P.
and T. A., Chicago.

Through Tourist Cars. 'fy?
The old familiar way—tried and proven.

See-Minneapolis & St. Louis Agents forlowpct-rot-rc;. >n '"'^HtVirnla. -

MOHONK

In Labor's Field.
President Jenny presided at a meeting

of the- Carpenters' union last night, when
George D. Gardner, A. Waldum, O.
Nilsen, J. Jorgensen and T. Krouser were
initiated. Messrs. Numsue; Bovaird,
Jenny and Leish were appointed a com-
mittee to call upon J. Liny, George

Morinski and M.r Penny, all of whom
have met with serious accidents, and to
report at the next meeting of the union.
For breaking the rules of the union, J.
B. Allynwas fined $10 by direction tof the
executive committee. Messrs. Cavenagh,
Elmquist and Allen were appointed a
committee to confer with.C. Guiney re-
specting subscriptions to the Union Ad-
vocate. .The by-laws, ;as amended, were
read a second time and will receive their
third-reading at -the next meeting, when
all members of the union are expected
to be present. The raffle was postponed
for two weeks. Receipts, $20.35; dis-
bursements, $17.50. --—
Mason Tenders Add Many Members.

The -Mason-Tenders' union is on the
high road to prosperity. At last night's
meeting twenty-one members were added
to the roll, and reports received indicated
that work'was to.be had for every man
on. the union list. At next Tuesday
night's meeting the question of affiliating
with the Trades and Labor assembly

will be*- considered. -There are but very
few unions in St.-Paul not represented
in the central body, and, judging from
the individual views expressed by many
of the leading members, it is fair to
presume that the Mason Tenders will
soon be represented in the Trades and

Labor assembly. Receipts, $31; expenses,
$21. - ;.

______
*: 'plumbers Are All Busy.

' There was a well attended meeting of

the Plumbers' union last ; night, when

th* chair was occupied by Vice Presi-
dent McQuillan in the absence of tn^
president. There \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 were four initiations
and two applications for membership

Business Was reported as being good, all

members of the union being employed.

Receipts', :1 $03.10;- disbursements, $3<.00.

Retail Clerks to Hold Card Tarty.

President Score presided at a meeting

o* the Retail Clerks last night. Repre-

sentatives of the Monarch Tobacco com-
pany a union-made article - distributed
samples. Messrs. Dwelly. Keis, Silver-

. stein Hanson and Boyd were appointed
to make arrangements for a card party

to take place in November. The secre-
tary was instructed to notify. ' certain

members that they were violating their
contract by keeping open after ? o clock.

Union Labor "Meetings Tonight.

The following unions hold meetings to-
night: Lathers, Steam Engineers and
Plasterers. -\u25a0\u25a0 - - ' '

_
VITAL STATISTIC?.
MARRIAGE LICENSES.

Joseph P. McLeer. Rose A. Lynch. V.- T

Albert Petersen. Ranga H. Peterson. ':-<•"'•
Frank H. Keller, Violetta A. Jamar.
.WVH.Valentyne, Edith M. Hetherington.
Charles Groty, Barbara Grassinger.

' * -:: : \u25a0 BIRTHS. A-a
Mrs. W. Zawischlak," BSB Magnolia, girl.. /
Mrs. Ernest Hammer, 779 Jenks. girl.
Mrs. Fred Piopgras, 895 Wakefield, boy.
Mrs. W. Harding, 753 Armstrong, boy. ,

Mrs. H. Steinbremcr, 810 Palace, girl. .
DEATHS.

Albert William Brest, 900 Beech, 1 yr.
Arnold Spadino, 1076 Ross,* 41 yrs.
Marvin TWeaver, Omaha yards, 19 yrs.
Peter Porier, poor farm, 54 yrs.

AMATEUR PHOTOGRAPHERS
->T>y^g.' r ,rfTf-iffj-ri* Wi" ald yox>
t t.LC,etg^^^w^tt-Tr^ to select aw jfHUMMmm*i Camera, sell
It to you at the lowest possible price and
teach you without charge the proper use
of It.' Headquarters for the UNIVER-
SAL DEVELOPER and Fixing.
J_ ICJ EAST SIXTH STREET. y r

TELEPHONE IS6S-J-3 MAIN.

\u25a0''" : t55^,,.M...hi.,iw I For Infants and Children.

f: |f^ffrO^|^ The Kind You Have
I :i^b^is^^^^ 1 Always Bought

; "ffiwegefabk Preparation forAs- m ' . * "**. similatif\g^£Fooclandßegula- || y-' —** §
\u25a0- j tingthaStoiaarliSfindßoweisof 1 nfiarS thfi it*

|g \ Promotes Bi£es(ton,Cfceerful- m &
# i/uT% -ness and Rest.Contains neither 8 /yP J^-MaW

y I Opium.Morpliirie nor Mineral, s OI iffy jff!if\\F
!Not Narcotic. J| A\\%'l*

OIdDr&MUEr.PITCMR ' m iW* ~t> '"• 7' ' C 7- Erw U t&T ''PI '\u25a0".Pump/an SetJ' •->'•*-: f*ft ' • BJn «...... Jbc.Scnwi * \ f§| SL^S ';'-'"»
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"A, i „:'.'"" CbrifitviSugar . \u25a0'\u25a0. I V": IB sffjwk '\u25a0 -18 \u25a0"' - - v?' 1- - cub
wf VrifOiiyrcai iW'.../.f In "sylH -':'''' W '" \u25a0"\u25a0 ;;'?^-'';: BlsffcA
f 1 Aperfect Remedy for Cons lipa- |g I « ' j/* UOO

|| | tion,SonrStoinach,Diarrhoea, HI -l A/ -
I Worms .Convulsions, m \ gf STniP' fillA*

\u0084; j end Loss of Sleep. M \^* BUr Jf UI
Facsimile Signature of || _ _

_™g™_|| Thirty YearsI .... NEWYOBK. M 1118 BIJ ;IUUI O

EXACT COPY P.* WRAFPEQ. OirllJ j P-'f IH^... i . i.rtirnwff my -, THe centaur company, new your city.

"FOOL'S HASTE IS NAE SPEED." DON'T HURRY
THE WORK UNLESS YOU USE

SAPOLIO
ANNOUNCEMENTS. •

OFFICE OF ST. PAUL TITLE ANDrust Company, St. Paul, Minnesota.Notice Is hereby given that the annu-
al meeting of the stockholders of the 'St. Paul Title and Trust Company willbo held at the general- offices of thecompany. Chamber of Commerce Build-
ing, in the city of St. Paul. Minnesota,
on Tuesday the sth ay of November1901, at 10 o'clock a. m., for the elec-
tion of Directors, and such other busi-ness as may be brought before themeeting. --.--•..'\u25a0

Transfer books will close Thursday.October 24, 1901. at 3 o'clock p. m., aridopen Wednesday, November 6. 1901. at9 o clock a. m. —James W. Jones
October 21.1901. '

Secretary.

AMUSEMENTS.

METBOPaUTiIi JS^jT
TONIGHT | ??Mißi£sZ• _ The Klaw & Company, with-
JEROME . FOXY
SYKES "* QUILLER.

Sunday-Tim Murphy in "ACapitol Comedy."

GRAND
MATINEE Gold .ledal Cakeffl'U"V££», * | Walk Contest
—. » \u25a0- ' __-" Commences lo-Touay at 2:30 I morrow is,g ht.

Next Week—Miss Rosa Melville in. "Sis Hopkins."

STAR Matinees Daily.
THEATER Evening at 8:15.

- "The Talk cf the Town." The
jPRICES.The Taik of the Town. The # — *

INNOCENT MAIDS ™c
BURLESQUERS. I 2Y?

Next Week— Jolly Grass Widows. I s3UO

riapinrliEATEß.7
li 1 Hifrh-rlassvaudevills.

\u25a0\u25a0 11 11 111 mm Matinees daily at 2
p. m. Admission Frea

•-—A ALL DEAF •
Fifteen Star Specialties, headed by

Allen and Bright, Gibson and Nash and
Jim Dalton. Don't fail to see the wrest-
ling match every evening this week.
I _ * ' !_. ...

\u25a0'^Sfe Every Woman
\WM\\v\ is interested tad should know .-fiSflffwlV- AjVl'\ * • '\u25a0*" a*"11 tLe wonderful ,fA« 1 MARVEL Whirling Spray

I&V^SS\WSSS*«i The new Vajl.ilsjri.f». Injee-
vv.^"S^ ft5Lv-X Hon ami /Suction. Best—sat- i
\y v^Tvi^^&>__ est—.Most Convenient. l

''-w^o.-^.g-1^ *^sW V^:->is. It *\u25a0'•«»»•*» loslaatlj.

Patented. yfo, ',_/_*__.<T^^m j
Ask «.>ur .tragarltt Ti>r It. \3f IK^S^/^/'//'*ii?"^^ %

Ifhe cannot supply the >^
"T, !!'fP>. * i. MJtItVKL, accept no • "% fAiZvr'T aOther, hut send stamp for 11- \,. /. "//A?Y "lustrated s»al«i.lt gives AH-./ "M !-

full particulars and directions in- (0 7
\u25a0 valuable to ladies. M*RVEI,CO. o^_ji^
Room 335, Times Bldg, New York. «

l 3 J

SYBUPOFFiGSi."..,\u25a0 ... manufactured by... .a
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP Ca I

.', \u25a0 *3T.VOTETHE Jf ME. _-——— — I


